GWO BIBLE SCHOOL • EVENING SCHEDULE • WINTER 2020
Monday Classes
Begin Jan 6 and end March 30
(no class Feb 13)
7:00-9:00 pm
PCM 161a
The Ministry of Deliverance
Rev. Andy Mitrik
(Book required)
PCM 245
Preaching a Sermon
Rev. Georgetta Head
(Book required)

PCM 240 Developing a Sermon prerquisite

Wednesday Classes
Begin Jan 8 and end April 1
(no class March 16)
7:00-9:00 pm
TDH 339
The One New Man
Rabbi Nathan Puro
(Book required)
PCM 201b
Prayer Counseling 1 part 2
Rev Lynn Handza
(Part 1 required)
*Fee

Thursday Classes
Begin Jan 9 and end April 2
(no class March 18)
7:00-9:00 pm
TDH 337
Advancing in Glory Warfare
Rev. Karen Graham
(Book required)
BOT 107c
The Book of Exodus
Rev. Glenna Holt

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS:
PCM 161a The Ministry of Deliverance
Three fourths of Jesus’ earthly ministry was in the casting out of demonic spirits. This course will not only thoroughly
cover the biblical and doctrinal topics of deliverance, but also will train you and give you hands on experience so you too
will knowledgeably and confidently be able to “lay hands on the sick and cast out demons.”
PCM 245 Preaching a Sermon
This course is the follow-up to PCM 240 Developing a Sermon (a prerequisite). Here the student will be taught
presentation skills for formal and informal preaching and teaching as well as preach several messages in a class setting.
TDH 339 The One New Man
A comprehensive study which will awaken and inspire the student to embrace a vital key of God’s plan in these last
days… the uniting of believing Jews and Gentiles in the family of God in the One New Man (Ephesians 2:15). This course
will challenge conventional Christian thought that relegates to irrelevance Israel, the God-purposed other half of the One
New Man.
PCM 201b Prayer Counseling I (part 2)
This class is a continuation of Prayer Counseling I (Prayer Counseling I is a prerequisite)
TDH 337 Advancing in Glory Warfare
A new momentum is building as we advance in the realm of glory with Kingdom authority and power! We will create an
atmosphere for fresh encounters with Holy Spirit as we explore dimensions of God’s glory. “Advancing In Glory
Warfare” offers powerful revelation on waging spiritual warfare from a place of triumph, not through formula or
principle but through divine encounters. We will enter the glory realm of God and receive warfare assignments as we
pray, prophesy and engage in spiritual battle from the glory realm. We will activate warfare weapons, the power of
worship, prophetic decrees and the roar of the Lion of Judah, becoming equipped and empowered to operate as the
Ekklesia, using Jesus’ Kingdom keys of authority to bind the forces of darkness, break new ground and take territory for
the kingdom of God! From the fullness of God, grace upon grace we are moving from glory to glory!
BOT 107c The Book of Exodus
The book of Exodus begins with the birth of Moses, the Prince of Egypt and God’s chosen deliverer for the Children of
Israel. The course ends with the Lord issuing Moses the Ten Commandments. Along the way we’ll see how God chooses
us for His plans and purposes and not according to our abilities. We’ll also learn that battles in our lives are the Lord’s
and He fights for us, defeats our enemies and gives us victory.

** All classes are $120 unless otherwise noted.
*Fee: Prayer Counseling I Part 2 - $50 Elijah House Registration
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